Accessible Building and Remodeling

Scott Scherbarth
Make your home work
modifications for Duchenne

DATE: ASAP
CLIENT: RAIN SCHERBARTH
Americans with Disabilities Act
Entrances

- Thresholds on the same plane as floors
- Garage does NOT require steps. Use slope instead.
- Add ramps
integrate ramps

good design is accessible
doors
pocket, foldaway, barn
bathrooms

find the space
Bathrooms

- 5 foot turning radius
- zero clearance shower with hand held shower head
- room around the toilet for maneuvering and grab bars
- sink access
Elevators

- Stack your closets and support the joists.
- Prepare to add a dedicated phone line.
- Check your vendor’s service plan.
Kitchen
Access and convenience for the whole family
landscape design
patios, pathways, gardens
a home that works

design supporting function